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case, and so must disappoint expecta
tions in this quarter."

" Good morning then," 6aid Mr. Jonas,
bowing rather coldly.

Good morning, pleasantly their waa

Prescott, close a the
store.

"All a mean excuse for not giving.
said Mr. Jonas, to himself, as he walked

hurriedly believe a woman

much in the benevolence of your who

arc so particular about the why's and
wherefore's so afraid to give a to
a poor, starving fellow-creatur- the
act encourages vice or idleness."

Tbe next person upon whom Mr. Jonas
called, happened to of Mr.

way of thinking ; and the next
happened to know something about the

whom he waa soliciting aid.

"A lazy, vagabond set!" exclaimed the
individual, when Mr. Jonas mentioned his

errand, 44 who would rather want
work. They starve before I give them
a shilling."

"Is thia true?" asked Mr. Jonas, in

surprise.
44 Certainly it ia. I have had their case

stated before. In fact, went through
the sleet rain one bitter cold night to

them provisions, so my

sympathies in regard to them been excited.

Let them go to work."
" But can the get work

Mr. Jonaa.
"Other poor men, have families

dependent on them, can get work. Where
there's a will there's a way. Downright

is tbe disease in this case, the
best cure for which is little wholesome

starvation. So, take my advice, and leave

this remedy to work out a cure."
Mr. Jonas back to hia store in ra-

ther a vexed state of mind AH his fine

feelings of benevolence were stifled.

was angry the indigent family, angry
with himself 44 the fool to
with any but hia own."

" Catch me on such an errand again,"
said he, indignantly. " I'll never to
do a good aa long aa live."

Just as he was saying this, his neighbor

Prescott came into his store.

" Where does tha poor family live, of
whom yon were speaking to me 1" ho in
quired.

"O, don't ii me about them! ex- -

randum of the street and number of the
house in which the family lived, remark
ing as be did so :

" I have just beard where the services
of an able-bodie- d man were wanted. Per
haps Gardiner, as you call him, may be

44 He won't work ; that's the character
I have received of him," replied Mr. Jo
nas, whose miud was very much roused
against the man. The pendulum of his
impulses swung, from a slight touch,
to the other extreme.

"A dollar earned is worth two received
in charity," said Mr. Prescott ; 44 because
the dollar earned corresponds to services
rendered, and the man feels that it is his
own that he has an undoubted right to
its possession. It elevates his moral char-

acter, inspires t, and prompts to
new efforts. Mere alms-givin- g is demor
alizing for the opposite reason. It blunts
the moral feelings, lowers the t,

aud fosters inactivity idleness, opening
the way for vice to come in and sweep
away all the foundations of integrity.
Now, true charity to the poor is for us to
help them to help themselves. Since you
left me a short time ago, I have been
thinking, rather hastily over the matter,
and the fact of hearing about a place for
an able bodied man, as just mentioned,
has me to call around and suggest your
making interest thereof in behalf of Gar-

diner. Helping him in this way will be
true benevolence."

44 It's no use," replied Mr. Jonas, in a
positive tone of voice. "lie's an idle,

g fellow, and I'll have no
thing to do with him."

Mr. Prescott urged this matter no fur--

useless. On his home, on leaving bis
store, he called to see Gardiner. He found.
in torn amolt mosiotirTi. fnrnwKi.il mnma A

man, his wife and three children. Every-

thing about them indicated extreme pover-

ty : and worse than this, lack of cleanliness

aud industry. The woman and children,
had a look of health, but the man was evi

dently the subject of some wasting disease.
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You look rather poor, here," said he,
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seek

ed her dirty apron before handing it
to him.

"Indeed, sir, we are miserably re-

plied the woman, in a g tone.

"John, there, hasn done a stroke of work
three months; and

"Why not ?" interrupted Mr. Prescott
"My health is very poor" said man.

"I suffer much pain in my side and back,
and am weak most of the time, that
can hardly creep about."

"That ia bad, certainly," replied Mr.

Prescott, "very bad." And he spoke
he turned his eyes to the woman's face, and

then scanned children very closely.

"Is that of yonra doing anything?"
he enquired.

"No, sir," replied the mother. "He's
too young to be of any account'

"He's thirteen, if my eyes do not de- -

cieve

"Just a little thirteen
"Docs be go to school ?"
"No He has no clothea fit to be

seen at school."
"Bad bad," said Mr. Prescott, "very

bad. Tbe boy might be earning two dol

lars a week,instead of which he is growing

up in idleness, which surely leads to vice.

Gardiner looked slightly confused at this
his wife did feel very

comfortable under the steady, observant
eyes that were upon her.

"You seem be in health," said
Mr. Prescott, looking woman.

"Yes sir, thank God! And if it wasn't
for that, IJdon't know what we should all
have done. Everything has fallen upon

me since John there has been ailing."
Mr. Prescott glanced around the room,

and then remarked a little pleasantly,
"I don't see that yon make the best use

of your health and strength."
The woman understood him, for tbe

color cams to her face.

'There is no for dirt and disor

der," said tbo visitor. " ones called to

see a poor widow, in such a state of low

health, that she had to lie in bed neary half
of every day. She had small chil-

dren, and supported herself and them by

fine embroidery, at which, she worked

nearly all the time. I lever saw a neater
room in my life tl an her's, and her chil-

dren, though in very plain and patched

clothing, were perfectly clean. How dif-

ferent is all here; and yet, when I entered,
you all sat illy amid this disorder, and

shall I speak plainly filth

The woman, face the color was putting away the i margin the pupil. The oc--
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rose np and spelling to j by the
about the room, which in a few momenta
looked far less in disorder. she felt
his rebuke, the visitor as a good

sign.
"Now," said he, aa the woman resumed

her seat, "let give you the best maxim

for the poor in the English one
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very plain with you, is to my eyes
you do not try to help yourselves; such

being the ease, you need not expect gratu-

itous help from God. Last evening you
were aided by Mr. Jonas, who
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Prejerratioa of the Eyes.
We copy a portion of a ar-

ticle from the a New York medical
monthly, on the The eye is tbe most
delicate organ of tbe human body, and also

of the most indispensable, and its
preservation is, therefore, of great interest
and importance. We submit the
to the perusal of our readers :

There is a tradition, at as old as! ,,,
the that the eyes are strengthened
by the fingers across the eyelids
in a direction.

Adams, who was affected with an obstruc-
tion of the e, used this method
to get rid of the accumulating fluid, and
the ancient into

greater notice by the example of the il
lustrious statesman. The obsolete theory,
that surface of thc eye-ba- ll

becomes flattened as age advances, was
again and it became a to
advertise instructions for kneading tbe
organ into shape the fingers !

It can not be expected that operations
founded on a theory be safe in

practice. It is that tbe outer sur-

face the eye becomes flatter with age ;

and therefore manipulations to restore
what is not wanting, in an organ so deli

cate in structure that a push may be

followed by perpetual darkness, should be
avoided.

Tbe principal lens of tbe eye is situated
behind tha pupil, and kept in proper po

sition by membranes finer the finest

cold-baater- 's These dolieato mam- -

doing her work and receiving bar wagaa. are liable to be ruptured by blows,
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causes, quinceseed tea, or milk aud water
are preferable, for ablution, water alone.
Avoid many which contain
lead, or ten chances to they
will produce incurable film. To mak

and useful labor have
all'r'

Mr. helping
"fin"-gl- s containing

be When
atery
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revived, business

with

false can

untrue
of

rude

than
skin.
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crystal,

one

portion of the eye is sometimes entirely
tatooed with this white leaden powder,
and vision becomes indistinct, or even de-

stroyed.
When the general health is robust, it is

astonishing what an amount of labor tha
organs of vision will endure; yet when
it is depressed, especially by mmtal dis-

turbance during a periodical function, they
are easily deranged by tooclose application

business. When thev have become
weak, much of their preservation depend
on the proper management of the light to
which they are exposed. When the light
is in excess, it should be diminished ; and
when it ia deficient, labor should be dis-

continued. Tbe light blue of the cky and
the verdure of the fields are thc colors to
which the organ of vision is naturally
adapted, and which it will endure with
most ease. The flume of a good oil lamp
is more regular than that of gas or candles,
and is, therefore, to be preferred. The

flickering of gas iit particularly
injurious, as it produces constant contrac-
tions and dilations of thc pupil, and undue
exercise of the whole organ. By placing
a shade of light-blu- e tissue-pape- r over tha
lamp, the light is ameliorated ; for artificial
light contains a superabundance of tha
yellow and red rays, but is deficient in tha
violet By allowing it to past through
tbe bluish medium, it approaches Bearer
to tbe light of day, and is better adapted
for conUnvta&applioatioa of tha organs of
vision.

The gist of the whole matter is jut this i
Let your eyes alone, and thaj may ierr


